
Response to Invited Reader 1 

 
 We are grateful for the comments of the anonymous reader. We response as follows. 

1) COMMENT:  "The paper can make more contributions to the field with a theoretical model. 
The casinos have at least four types of customers (smoking and non-smoking gamblers and 
non-gamblers).... The authors can think about the game theory approach to develop a solid 
theoretical foundation for the paper." 
 

Answer: Considering the suggestions of the anonymous reader, we have decided to include a 

theoretical model which we had developed in our earlier draft. The model analyzes the 

dominant strategy of a casino facing smoking bans. 

 

" The expected profits of the casinos  
 
The accounting profit of gaming product i can be calculated as follows: 
 

πi= pi * qi - ci                 (1) 
 

where pi refers to the price, qi refers to the demanded quantity, and ci refers to the typical 
operating cost of gaming product i. Since it is very difficult for a casino employee to provide 
sufficient evidence of damage to health due to working in the smoking work environment, the 
legal cost for second hand smoking health damage compensation claimed by casino employees 
is not yet a realistic threat to the casinos in Macao. Due to this consideration, we don’t include 
this type of cost in Equation (1).  
 
We consider a general linear differentiated product demand curve for gaming product i facing 
substitutes gaming product j as in Deneckere and Davidson (1985). 

 

                
 

 
      

 
                 (2)  

 
The impacts of a smoking ban enter the demand function through changing the value (V) that 
patrons are willing to attach to the gaming activities according to their smoking preferences. 
Assuming the price of product j does not change under a smoking ban, we simplify and rewrite 
Equation (2) as 

 
                                                           (3) 
 
where s refers to the degree of smoking convenience in a casino. 
For each gaming product i, there are three types of patrons playing this game. Type-One 



patrons are indifferent to the smoking ban environment. Thus, the gaming demand of Type-One 
patrons (q1i) will not be affected by any smoking ban. Type-Two patrons are the smoking hard-
core patrons, who play fewer games when they have to leave the gaming table to smoke. The 
gaming demand of Type-Two patrons (q2i) is expected to decrease under a smoking ban. Type-
Three patrons are the leisure players, who prefer a non-smoking environment and will stay and 
play games only a non-smoking environment. The gaming demand of Type-Three patrons (q3i) is 
expected to increase under a smoking ban. Therefore, the profit of casino i can be written as 
follows: 

 
πi= pi * (q1i+q2i+q3i)– ci                                           (4) 

 
The impacts of a smoking ban (partial or total one) can be shown as:  
 

                         
    

  
    

    

  
 

    

  
  

   

  
     (5) 

 
Since Type-One patrons (q1) are indifferent to the smoking ban, their gaming demand does not 

change after smoking ban. 
    

  
   means that Type-Two patrons have lower gaming demand 

when there is less smoking convenience under the restrictions of a smoking ban. 
    

  
 

  means that there is higher gaming demand by Type-Three patrons if there is a smoking ban. 
   

  
 0 means that a casino’s operating cost under a smoking ban will be higher, because extra 

costs occur in order to install or renovate the ventilation systems.  
 
Based on Equation (5), we cannot predict precisely the direction of the actual impacts on the 
expected profitability of a casino, because each casino has a different patron mix and has 
varying costs to meet the air quality standard under smoking bans. Ultimately, whether the 
smoking bans are expected to be, on net, positive or negative for casino firms, is an empirical 
one. " 
 

Reference: 
Deneckere, R., & Davidson, C. (1985). Incentives to form coalitions with Bertrand competition. 
The RAND Journal of economics, 473-486. 
 

 

2) COMMENT: " It is also important to clarify what is known or unknown about the share of 

smoking/non-smoking gamblers/non-gamblers in the literature. This evidence will help the 

policy maker and the casino itself optimize the smoking ban policies." 

Answer:  With respect to the Anonymous Reader's suggestion, we will add the following 

information in our final manuscript. 



"Smoking prevalence among the patrons 

It is commonly believed that smoking prevalence among casino patrons is higher than that of 

the general population; however empirical evidence shows that the higher smoking rate is true 

only among problem gamblers (Grant et al., 2008 ; McGrath and Barrett, 2009). Among studies 

using samples drawn from the community, many have found that the casino patrons on 

average smoke at a rate similar to that of the general public (Pritsos, et al, 2008; Babb, et al, 

2014;).   

The smoking prevalence rates of the visitors to Macao vary noticeably according to their 

original regions. In 2012, the smoking rates among male adults in mainland China, Hong Kong 

and Taiwan were 52.9% , 18.7% and 35% respectively, while the smoking rates among the 

female adults were as low as 2.4%, 4% and 4% respectively (Dan et al.,2014; Census and 

Statistics Department of Hong Kong SAR, 2013; Health Promotion Administration of Taiwan, 

2010). 

Following the assumption that the smoking prevalence among gaming patrons reflects the 

population (Pritsos, et al, 2008; Babb, et al, 2014), the weighted average smoking prevalence of 

Macao visitors, based on their originalities, is calculated to be 18% overall and 34.8% among 

male visitors. 

The smoking rate varies on the gaming venues. The casino managers in Macao reported that 

80-90% of male gaming patrons on the venues of SJM Holdings ( the leading traditional casino 

firm in Macao) were seen to be smokers (Stradbrooke, 2012; Macao Daily Times, 2010)." 
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3) COMMENT:   "Some field experiments will be interesting to demonstrate the scale of the 

smoking ban on smoking customers’ behavior change and the spill-over effects on non-

smoking customers’ behavior change." 

Answer:  We agree with the Anonymous Reader. In our future research projects, we will 

consider to conduct fields experiments as suggested above. 

 
  


